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HANOVER, Germany, Sept. 21, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Dana Incorporated (NYSE: DAN) today announced enhancements to its Spicer® Compact™
Series Plus driveshafts that reduce component weight and improve overall performance for trucks and buses ranging from 8 to 60 tonnes (9 to 66
tons).

Dana is currently producing versions of this driveshaft for medium-duty vehicles, and a series of six models to support a full range of torque capacities
will be available by the second quarter of 2017.

Spicer Compact Series Plus driveshafts leverage Dana's expertise in driveshaft design to fully optimize performance.  These driveshafts weigh up to
10 percent less than competitive offerings, making them the world's lightest steel driveshafts in their class.  They also enhance vehicle performance
through extended product life, increased durability, and improved sealing performance.

"With the new Spicer Compact Series Plus driveshafts, our engineers have created a range of durable driveshafts that also helps original-equipment
manufacturers meet growing efficiency standards," said Mark Wallace, president of Dana Commercial Vehicle Driveline Technologies.  "Our
technological expertise combined with a comprehensive, flexible program to support global production demonstrates Dana's proficiency in equipping
trucks around the world with industry-leading solutions."

Dana will exhibit the Spicer Compact Series Plus driveshaft along with other drivetrain innovations for the commercial-vehicle market in Hall 17, Stand
A24 at IAA.  For more information, visit www.dana.com/commercialvehicle.

About Dana Incorporated
Dana is a world leader in the supply of highly engineered drivetrain, sealing, and thermal-management technologies that improve the efficiency and
performance of vehicles with both conventional and alternative-energy powertrains.  Serving three primary markets – passenger vehicle, commercial
truck, and off-highway equipment – Dana provides the world's original-equipment manufacturers and the aftermarket with local product and service
support through a network of nearly 100 engineering, manufacturing, and distribution facilities.  Founded in 1904 and based in Maumee, Ohio, the
company employs more than 23,000 people in 25 countries on six continents.  In 2015, Dana generated sales of nearly $6.1 billion.  Forbes Magazine
has again selected Dana as one of America's 100 Most Trustworthy Companies.  For more information, please visit dana.com.

To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/dana-updates-spicer-compact-series-plus-driveshafts-
to-increase-durability-efficiency-300331262.html
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